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P K 0CE|DI|S3

C

in To. 70--?, hoou, against thj Illinois Grime 

1 '.iv e s t i g at ing C caaai a s :i on,

Mr. Wh&len, you may proceed whenever you are ready.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF FRANK G. WHALEN, ESQ,,

ON BEHALF OF SHE PETITIONERS

MU SIAL®: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it pleas© 

this Court:

Two questions aro presented her© for this Court1 s 

consideration. The first question is, considering the 

implication oi the questions, the circurastancos, and setting 

trader which they were asked, were the Petitioners justified 

in planting the Fifth Amendment under a state immunity statute 

... n> p 0:? -i. j J2-V t o af for d tr an s acti onal immuni ty ?

And the second question, must the state affirmatively 

its, when testifying pursuant to the 

Illinois i rsvaity Act, that an immunity as broad in scope as 

■iro Fifth Amadment Privilege is available and applicable to 

them?

3.963, the Illinois Legislature created the

jstigati .v the sole purpose

which was to investigate organised crime in the State of

Illinois.

1968,



if.

. o: t<. . . i;:ivc, ievvjlaony before this Commission.

Hvy ap;otired ml refu::o& to -beatify, pleading the Filth 

Amendment.

Mow, to to the cireuvastances and the setting that
. !

. ■ ■ first would be that

Illinois at Ms time had a double standard of Immunity Act. 

There tms the Grand Jury Act, which applied to proceedings 

before Grand Juris; and before trial courts. Under this, the

... ..................................................... .

fox . ...... . i full or in t

Act, had been interpreted

th Xllinoi;: Slues Sirveeiee Court in People v. Walker, 

c& Hi. ;;d It’S, and there the Supreme Court, in very strong 

language uphold -ibe constitutionality of that. Act. In fact,

ir. ■ Cent 1-.... re. >:.....& tli .t ti.} statute eliminates the

ir s. XI . ilo;;o against • self-incrimination.

I:c the Statu of Illinois Immunity Act, which we 

, c:. ,.here with, provided that a witness 'feh&ll not be 

p /otceuted fox» or on account of any transaction, matter, or 

.........  answer.” The Act further

Sourt shall not order any such 

uSo tootify or produce evidence if it reasonably appear 

to s - s. bl.xt such testimony or evidence would subject

.. . . So «'.vi indictrcnt, information, or. prosecution

>ts.v„ elute or of the United states. **
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\.A: /■ y>\.v . )z*A rrror been interpreted by the

tab . . fi reted c bhi
appeal.

fhls Tree a public heaping without the privacy which 
attends a Grand Jury proceeding and it became obvious to the 
Petitioners that the questions asked were based upon records
that had boon at a prior tine illegally seised from the home 
of the Petitioner Card?-,

hr:, this Commission a legislative commission,
Mr. Whalen?

HR, WEALJbJ: Tea, it is, sir -** Hr. Chief Justice,

yes *

0, It is much like, I suppose — or is it, 1*11 

put it, is it much like a congressional committee conducting
an inquiry into its particular subject?

KR» WHALESt I would liken it to that, sir.

What are its duties; in the ©vent it does have 

sc-, .c- ultr.ess©:'- before it who do answer questions, what dooa
it do with them?

HR. WHALE!: As. ah — well, I —•> uh, I can only 

■1 ■■ ; l-bv Justice, that it is to report , this to the various
prosecuting agencies,

Y

Q. Hot just to the State Legislature?
. ;, .b/bhiH: Ho* And I'm I am really not sure 

. lot it is my understanding that that would be
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the

0, So if you r,r*v collect; in your* understanding,
..... ■ ■

we have just heard?
MR* WHALES: Oh, I > ••lieve very much so*
Q Rather than just a legislative —

...,':* 'h :S'S',S i X-; n g i'v.deod*

Q, «*« adjunct?

is ray i ling, sir*

Of course there is nothing to prevent a

• it ...

it Si traditional, is it not, that all of those report® are 
..ns-; avails -io to the attorney general of the United States
if they seem to disclose violations of law?

MR, WHALES; 1 believe so.

Q, As a routine?

IS* WHALEET: Yes, sir. Yes, Mr. Chief Justice.

Q, In the first instance, does this Commission

report back to the Legislature* do you know?

. . , wilALhLIs Aaaah, it is .my understanding that it 

••■-oes, the vT.'poae of the Legislature enacting further laws*

av o

hat

its report made public?

h « illli: Its report is made public. Its hearings

it the word public* In fact, it 
, in other words. It la a very public



:']:l ..• .. o conditione, the Petitioners, it
;! ...-.■■

that had been illegally seised from the horn© of the Potition©:;.- 
Card on a previous occasion»

the;;;a records had boon ordered suppressed in the 
U'!?iaX hmiat and returned to the Petitioners* However, they 
later, c.t ihi; time, found themselves confronted with them.

A
vn-iivi.5; 5?<t this time, Illinois had six statutes

ts and contained the phrase, 
uor subjected to penalty or forfeiture.” The State of 
Illinois at this time had a "malice is the gist of the action” 
statutu providing a six-months imprisonment in the county jail 
and hud at this time enacted a law making criminal usury a 
felony.

Further, as to the setting and circumstances, the
-t.•.;„•} c:- Illinois at this time had no provision for discovery
in ori;uinal c ases.

In this setting and under these circumstances, then,
the Pcbiticmore more examined concerning more than 200

a,•aacticu.’: and it vac apparent that in• the event of future 
centic - - it would be impossible to ascertain whether or 

net the ;vx-.: a out ion wa© based upon evidence independently 
. ■ . ,, ; :c ,-!-its; or the "links ” of the compelled

testimony.
a a ciuontionc that were posed to the Petitioners fell
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,e} into five esparat® categories * They hav© been abstract and

2j?iof . uld refer • to one, the ques i .
j.'.’;-;.;t:-.*:.ct Jjlh quvil'-i c::'. IT and ask, supposing the Petitioners 
bud been xid only this question? The questions

%c t-.hnt places in Cook County have your juice 
cur-tonoua a:-,at you to a. ate their weekly payments? *

And iititioaoi‘3 gave answer# to tho question*
.: aaa .jj thou that the state Trent to those places, 

interviotrod all those .found there and learned from them that 
Petition • .... . .... .:.
under the criminal code, whether ccmmitted against the 
partiortte persona that they interviewed or against some 
persons known to them*

Wollj Petitioners would then be in a position where 
they hc.-i *:, .■• lei u ashod to give answer to any act of violence* 
Tevo-rtheXecn9 the answer to the question would bo the lick 

. .-..co ..•• y.-vsoeuto 11,xu for an offense of violence*
Ti oy further believe that the Illinois State 

a -l creating this Cox;! salon* did not intend
.:1.,. .1 o:.-* dic>. .ot intend for it to afford an immunity as

idmnt privilege, because two 
. . .v;, ;i:tcv tho opinion of the Illinois Supreme Court in

.:...■ r upheld the constitutionality
Act, this Xsmunlty Act was ©mended, but the 

. . b longi i to i
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- ;Vto up luo/tai/ilpp end ’oo the Petitioners,

that keglelai ■ . tdor thl s tit ,b, il< ....  aid ■■
i l , i cI . £ : t an t . u dt; b i

R,titles s:;- ■ bp Li or© !•' . .t it was not mm intended#
e-- :Jq‘J.Is rhv.t baa the Supreme Count of Illinois 

hold with respect to whether this statute is co^extena&ve 
with the Fifth Amendment?

tls. GUMG'^t It was first interpreted on this instant 

appeal and there the Supreme Count hold that, under this 
statuto, the Court did not have ponor to grant express 
i &i that Star ? * *1 11
elessut and hold it constitutional* How —

bold it '..e-ostenaiv’d with the Fifth Amendment?
MU WEALS!5 Go ~~ yea,
q, Well, then, lot's pursue the particular ease. 

You're concerned about this client that you represent here* 
dunnosc M. ,Mould bo prosecuted in the future, assuming 
fcyc obbotloolly this Court were to affirm «* take the same

Itl Illin Is — ai. ..
something and you claimed that It - . native

from the questions and answers in that inquiry. Would not the 
luprcmo Court of Illinois be bound under its holding to afford 
':.:li i whotov;;,r protection the Fifth Amendment would have 
afforded him?

U - ...MUM provided, Mr, Chief Justice, that he



xo
...... ..... . .

'o f it rn. ... ..ai, •. do X
tool lev-a that trader thu language of the statute this Fifth

... ; X. • ■ ■ '

ass broad ar. too privilege*
0, Th.& Supreme Court of the State of Illinois 

troafcinr; tfco a.v.ostion has eodd that it is eo-extfc&sivo odife 
the Fifth izload:.* How, that’s clear, isn’t it?

KR* "lEftliEl; Yes. Well, what they oh, sorry -- 
Q, toll- in reviewing ©ay future conviction,

•ooulC tho;- not l.-o bound to see to it that lie got that degree 
of protoefion? By whatever steps —

: .o , Illinois has never decided that the
bur cl. n is y.x;:;» the prosecution or on whom the burden is 
placed* X ■■ uv-xa only answer that there would be no way for 

. . to bring it to the attention, because ho
He couldn’t toll because, you see, they are 

•• they are referring to any answer to any question 
it loads, leads, and leads to 

others that he did not give answer* I cannot conceive,
,•..'* if;:-: : -Vf ?. R.jfChSO AttOfUOy, ilC'il tl.,3

locution could ever determine
. . .'X .i V' pr- caution was based on independently

fruit of the links* And* in 
:::. l- , .1 Uiwe, wo do now have, by rule of
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\ ' n YvY,yY: .. not by my miy no do

. : . ' at

Yin cv ...tv. ft;.In of Illinois criminal casos and I don’t

kno < X t i ;. '..... t t ■

with. a si^serAieat prosecution, is. ascertaining that fact*

Q. bid you present to the Sups cm© Court of Illinois 

the: 1 :rm <?;:• 'dic claii:.. that this statute was imsonstituticsiaX 

becnon o it blibbt yra?>t absolute iffisumity but only no©

ir-r.nliy?

ft* it-lAiM: I did, 1®?* justice White* 

d tad it decided that the statuto granted aa 

: : .cl-' a.:; fbr tvy ro v.ivod. and that that was enough?

tv, flit: Arak «-■- we were concerned there with 

id.?. xi’i'-rluiv.-x fJ.,v.t — moro the court ~~ the reason we 

..prmrot in the court -»

v understand that* That*© a different issue*

MR. VJHALEN: Yes*

Q That*a a different issue •»«

HR. WHALENS Ye©»

Q, and X asked you did you also present tho

t r t t.rff.fo agois&t us© immxaitj to the Supreme

Court of Illinois?

.» trffxrr Hey it wasn’t raised in that asmier,

Hr.- Justice White.

■.■■: if • Ityrrno Court of Illinois didn’t pas©
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on it* did it?
Hi, '1 Ifd they did not*
>:), loll, it f-.tH: the issue doing here? 
hv,„ EHiEd: And:. whether o? not tha statute 

affords an isusmity ao broad aa the Fifth does?
Q, Yes.
:: * lE'ilEl: It in gup cmtaation that undor tfces© 

slrcuKst-vacos, it does not, and that it was not intended to*
Q, lou disagree with the Euwese Court of Illinois,

<* . »••

then«
IE* WHALES'i I certainly do, Up*. Chief Justice*

Well, vrc-uld that — and I repeat — would 
that Court not ho bound, in a future case against your 
•rtieulrr client, which yen claimed was derivative from

tigali ■.

the protection that the Fifth Amendment gives him, as cons- 
dur.ofi :.y. ,'ly).r. ;:vad e»»ng other a&ses?

■• a v:gj* Ycc, rir, provided •• provided,
I , Chief Justice, that ho could establish that this was 

...j fruit ■,;? the link, and h© alleges that under these
<5 lo could act. And, of course# you say Klein 

and Kurphy ~~
You say, I take it, that they must grant

'.b s olut o 1 senanity?
■ :•; -.'.etic\rx iumviity*
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Q, T;:>ansaotion&l isiramlty?

I 'Mil 'lou, 1 say that, while this statuto 

:■ it

Q, Vail,, the Illinois ftupr&ae Court did not hold 

cr.-.' ' 0 or is© cisor on that ruostion, as 1 read their Brief*.

1 ;r. v.'EAItsn It did not, sir,

Q You say, eonsfcibutionally» you are entitled to 

transactional disunity, your clients are*

HR» WHALES: Yea, Mp. Justice*

Q, And I would suggest, off «head, that just a 

zaoch&r&cal reading of the first part of 203-Ilf. seems to

lotions! inmaaity, does it hot? It 

uses the very wd transactional*"

It «does uae the word “transactional, " 

Bit it ulno usee the language, Mto which ho gave answer, M 

l ' 0 >.ot belie?© that that affords him transactions! 

i::s airrily.

d ’ho which ho ga?e answer or produced evidence*"

It, ..y.-"-.s ? Tea, because, as the example that X

sad which Is abstracted, the question, "Whore in 

• ocy do your customers steet you to make, your juice 

• sc d;.u !i hovi, ho * e not aohefi about anything any question

css ;se disc; say claim of violence* Hauavev, 

if ur. ./s tide stiestioa and the state authorities go to 

■L '■■■ istessios whoever is there and learn of a



In other

.t !oHo?c :1a tl.ut If Ms statute bo only 

... . . .. ■ . - for . ■ ..

a yc or ‘-.ij bocsusc the petitioner winds up much the

■. 1 . .. .....

wopso for it*

Q, 'Mil, tho fact io that the Illinois Sapmo 

illy hasn’t h s - tg very helpfully

j.n bha c* *

:... U I7HALHI: That Is true, Mp» Justice.

Q, ;r had the idea you were also objecting In this 

case to the second part of 203-14» that part of It that 

purports to ,;L e no:• .0 kincl of izm&unity, or at least directs 

the Corjrnisalon not to require a witness to answer with respect 

to prosecution -« if it could lead to the danger of prosecu- 

.io... :l . .,iol.. jurisdiction. Are you objecting to that or 

not?

■ tu y. .Xik-i I .m objecting to that, sir. It not 

it ■' :L. acts the Ccnxi scion — it directs the court, which was 

. .. o:: •• %? — t. e section you are referring to ««

Q Right — 203-14 ~

all. w: ALES: Mot to grant imaomity if it reasonably 

•poar;; to t.utb court that the answer could involve prosecution

i.-., another state or -under the laws —

Right.

- : .And v;o cay that a witness confronted



1g
si , lea .

, 2............. •

... : • t bl MCt it Of
...

•ih -•“» which leads to the second question -« ah «■“
Q WOll, ho really isn't being granted any 

immunity s i .... it, a i ;
■sib is just a direction to th®

court —*
dltXfS: It is a direction to the court* 

q. and if the court tells them to answer,
that!s it, isnrt it?

i,.ru v/HALEN; Aaaah — yes, except that the petitioner 
facet with this statute doesn’t know. Certainly, he could not 

in. cu.-.-tcnpt for refusing to obey a void order, and h© does 
net 1:.new, under these circumstances, under these questions

red, . r or not it should reasonably
.vcfo. r to the judye that th© answers might involve him in a 
prosecution in another state or ~~

C, Of course, that’s, something that ho can test 
on a Tenth citation for refusal to answer «—

MR. WilALEM: Yes, sir.
( Can’t hs?

, : Yen, he can do that, but he does that
.t hie •
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(■ .. huhon, way back, you said that these
eai . rial that was illegally , seised from ~~

of a Defendant, right?
KR. WHAM: Yes, Mr. Justice.
Q, And if the government used that information to 

;o to each one of these juice joints, what would you do about
that?

j:LR* WK1LSEJ: This, of course, was a —> at the time 
that theme aous coiised,- this was at the indictment level* 
T:..-05 were suppressed and ordered returned in the trial court,
■ . I .' t. s :..e:.st — the Petitioners here would have no
way of knowing* They would assume and believe that the local

.................... ■ i

a Vrhut * s the difference?
MR. MALES: What would be the difference? Only, 

&ir, tu si- is isus, faced a suture prosecution, they wouldn’t 
lino w, and, certainly, there 

Q, Yoo, but —
•is* UHALI-Mi — the difference la that they were not 

grafted any immunity* There wasn't oven any question about 
.ss/.isy' hoists; granted. This was strictly a Fourth Amendment
question*

7. still don't understand why they had naked 
’ - s: s: if Moy already had the information,

u ■ .1,: nap, I don’t oak© myself clear.



Justice, the eo roco:. wore aci sed toy the City of Chicago 
I'ollco :oo?rr at. How, tails Id prior to this Commission 
to.osj.-f.:-Thawo ovdov - ver:: ordered -- those records were

..... and ordered to bo returj 

raid woi’o returned» 'be assume, of course, that they were 
photoet-tted, or one jviri sdiebion gave them to the inquiring 

Ceased* sioa* Ho ew.Vt prove that, but it is the only logical 

coo avwiau fact, tods has never boon denied by the state 

in any of the proceedings,

I want to got clear, if I can, your view of 

what the Illinois Supremi trt held. In your tot .-.

.o Illinc it: ••.vn.-'c-ao Court held, with certain omissions,

that the immunity referred to in Section 203-14 was co
extensive with the Fifth Amendment . ”

MR. WHALEN: Yes.

Q That's your position as to what Illinois has

held?
, vdALihh Yes. .And Illinois then referred to t- 

: IIIlwoiW Vivareme Court then referred to Murphy v* Water-

. .’.f cion, but it is our position that that applies

only wbww-o, in a state proceeding, a state witness fears 
. owl pro;ubb.ua wwd 'here we are talking about further 

state prosecution*
,1 ...wit ce-:;ued by the- petitioners here that the 

:.t privi lop;© embraces civil suite or punitive
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damages, but in con inaction with a "malice is the gist of thei? 
statute, . i: . c . nth

f , il. i....................

toid penal in character.
What they are simply contexi ding here is that, under 

there ciU^nrhotmuo*.. ami thin setting, the State of Illinois 
denied them thel:. federal privilege, the federal privilege 
being that they should have received an immunity# In exchange 
for their testimony, they aaould have received an irammity as 
broad in s copo as the privilege that it supplanted# They did 
no'a >

Q Box: do you really test that in a ease like this, 
?&>. Whalon? ThatTa my problem* Don’t you have to test the

.......... ition for a .
crib:;-.) in l.yht of the Illinois Supreme Court1 s view of the
matter?

ME, MHADEM.: X would say, Mr# Chief Justice, that 
it would ba impossible to do so, oven at a trial about .a 
y-iba - indent crib. a. I know of no manner in which It could bo
tested.

Q, Well, first, you have a number of alternatives.
31-3 nuy laevor be prosecuted, in which case there11 d be no 
problem, that its, asr.. ing n.e went back and aaawere&s or if 
to it. , -r-utod, you could assert that the Supreme Court of
hiliuoia h;;.d raid that his immunity, his freedom from



vv/c:. oc'i.vbcc-^scn&ivo with Fifth .Hcendisc-it protection,

.i :,;.v fur;..; ;;ovlf bs presented by that ease, would it notf

„ . j . i — ' . ......

...... f

■l;.v; a --- hi-; to ancer-tain this or to establish this fact.

Q .-fell, what if, hypothetically, the burden 

acui© is on the proseoution to establish that the ease seated 

on information from independent sources? Mould that give you

ink you

K:U WdhLTMi SIo, Ho, Chief Justice, it would not. 

Ifnilo that burden — while that burden, would be upon the 

tion 1 . ■ 1 . . ■ ....

know of no marmor in which the Petitioners could controvert 

it because they have not an immunity as to the subsequent ~~ 

as to the fruits under this act.

q Aa I understand your argument, it is simply 

V -, ■;. rf >, that your client is entitled, under the 

.lift... end Fourteenth iaiendments, to continue to refuse to 

. questions until or unless the state makes clear

to him that he- is given transactional immunity —

HR. WHALES ?' She state affirmatively — 

q and that you are testing that right here

in. this case ~~

HR. Hlilfl: Yes, sir.

q And so far, the state has not told you the
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answer *

f » v i Yea, sir, X IcCVcc that and I boliove
.

tlvoly n .,n.n.rin'av;c at tins time of' the petitioner's ha&ring
that that —

d. '-Milt it the Supreme Court of Illinois dad 
a Aid in this jJLtig&ticn that this immunity statute extends 
truisaetional imunity to yom* client, Ccunaelman against 
tlitchcocls iAEcauity, you would be satisfied. You would have 
won your caso» You would concedo then that yens? clients 
should iadood answer the questions, wouldn't you?

M hE4LKi: Certainly, Mr. Justice. However, of 
course, us 31 say, this was interpreted on this appeal for 
tho first time, that we didn't have the benefit of any such 
holding at the time.

Q, Hell, the answer •** the Illinois Supreme 
Court didn't give you an answer.

MR. HHAL-3J; That's right, sir. 
c, Yov still haven't had m answer* You still 

haven't had an assurance of transactional immunity, and it is 
.;C'vv point that the Constitution accords you that*

MR. WHALESs Yes, sir.
X:a o;:u‘hi:.u;-o for the answers to the questions 

. ccac of your client * Xan-t that your point?
..... :CCCC.:.Cc; vc ct ia ossaotly the point, l&. Justice*
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' v -i,:' .at t'ao that e.ny act th&t supplants tUs
ivil i ....

■ . .. ...... ' i 1 .

t?::;.- privileges talen., That * a our ~-

constituti! . ■
talk, isn't it 2

MR, WH&LM t 1 believe so * X believe so*
He* » Justice.

Q. you’ve got bo cay what the immunity is* X 
mean* you are entitled to an answer to the issue you present * 
isn't that your point?

ER* WHALESj That is our point.
to bap to tha point of whether a state must affirm» 

'aval; b c.t- o; iotratc 'bo tho respondents when testifying, we
... jt

.. the pr< vision that the court shall not grant immunity
if it reasonably appears that the witness may fear prosecution 
by another state or the United States whore you come to the 
a.'.; a a ore it1 o eonawlmt like the situation in Raley v* 

witness ma
.jo the laajavs»?® used by the Court in Stevens v.

. f;L a said, ’'until and such time the witness
■. ;?:1 >.t to stand on hie Fifth Amendment privilege.85

:..y- in bVxiu irnttaco, it was never demonstrated*
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How can the State of Illinois argue that they ever demonstrated
it a privilege was available to them 

where they engaged in — where part of the very act contained 

the language complained of*

This 1b no leaser in the Illinois lEBsunity Act.
This has bean amended and has been, removed* However» at that 
time, it was a 'continent part of It*

Q, Thi b Act before us now has now been amended?
m. WHALES; Yes» $■&>. Justice*
Q, In what respect?
ME, WHALEN: The provision that «« the provision 

that the court as It reasonably appeared to the court that —
h Thai part of it?
. H* WHALn.T: That has been' eliminated, sir*
Q Eliminated entirely?
hft. WHhliEH: Eliminated» yea» sir.
Q, Hot substituted?
h.h ¥HALBH: 3Jo, I believe they would say that it 

• rould — well, it would be repugnant to the decisions in the
later caseo.

tUivt Vi© urge the Court to consider la that when a 
■..1 i a.: before and investigating committee under suoh

-ct... tLoru should be no doubt in the mind of the
'•o a a at immmlty he is getting, W© believe that 
Illino!3 has that duty* We believe the State
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.......... , - .....................................

. .. i . t' is rt, th - x tl. iit

■ . . . ii st ; ?

v:3 ;.ca;t ; MLxors that easuea? cu;C£icoa. Xfc is not the 

. . . ; o prosecute

............................

•which i;, guaranteed by the Federal Constitution is that the 

state bo «nablo to prosecute further. Thank you.
< . • : .:X

Mr- , Flaum*

ORAL ARGbXXXIT OF JOEL M. FLAUM, ESQ,,

CXI BEHALF OF TEE RESPONDENT 

MR. FMtJI-1: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Court:

There 5.a no double standard in Illinois* Illinois 

it • transactional state* It has been so fox* at least a half 

■. contv.-Q' ih a one of the strongest language contained in some 

of tiio state court casos.

0 Lould you characterize the Illinois Supreme 

•. .. 'fc C .1 o:.. in this case as being «« containing either

r. ;•. eng c • u;.;. Mgucus language?

,-a. If,Mir : tfr. Justice —

X- ith r©r:-.pQct to the Question of t-ihother or not 

tonal in nature*

lit, ?JUit Frankly, Mu, Justice Stewart, it is not



iva sun.a© ,3., '!.© of the language contained in the cases 
preceding.

.1, 11 . % 

cue sti on, do ©c i t ?
alh FLATJMi Wall, I weald submit, Me* Justice 

art* that it does say that section, speaking of the 
rpc-oific section involved h©re, grants immunity to defendants 
from further prosecution*

Q Well, that doesn't answer the question*
MR, PLATO!s Ho, X appreciate) it doesn't carry that 

kind of language* Let m© — If X might just amplify on it
a little bit*

Illinois, in casos starting in 192k7. right up until 

1963, constantly referred to federal precedent, Counaolmah 
oases, tho tfcow cases* It spoke la terms of completo substi-

tute prct-Ksti against all - future prosecutions * Our stato 

3 x never h. \d . history of a use statuto -«• use immunity —
Q That was under a different statute*

MR. PLATO*: Yob*
Q, And that was at a time when it was not olear 

that v;a3 Fedorul Constitution's guarantee against compulsory 
........... hie to the states, because if

was orior to IHlloy against Hogan *
i, PLATOi: Well, Your Honor, in 1953s the Illinois 

Court .u'id occasion t<< consider the identical language
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in tho Cigarette Tax Act, the layiunlty Section of it, the 

aai ha... a ,* fa. aha-.; vhurt, fa Oahaann in

i, 1 ..........

from Illinois, iU€.\>in. v. Seotti in kl$ Illinois says, and 
t:lie is identical ot&tutory language, MXn order to hold valid 
••. statute rsquiring a person to give evidence which might 
tend to incriminate him, the. iEstunity afforded must bo broad 
enough to protect him against all future punishment for any 
often; qz to tkdch tho evidence relates* ” That is in identical 
language*. I wish, it were found -«*

Q, . That was identical language, statutory 

language, you mean?

V:R„ JX.AlfMs Statutory language, interpreting 

statutory language.

Q. Slot the same statute?

MB. BLAUMs Hot the earns statute, Mr* Justice *•*

But sene other statute from which this statute
borrowed tho language?

Ill. flAUMt Sxact language, and I just would 

reiterate again this language is found in the Immunity Act 

v.. 1954- which this Court upheld as granting complete immunity. 

1 —• excuse me ~~

.h-e you talking about .1953, 1954-? That was 

prioz Hoy against Hogan. It wasn't any business of 

f, a •.; . it, what kind of --
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m. PLAUMi Well —

*— iovooolty Illinois g.W2| because Illinois 

lUbi’i u::u s ray Federal Carotitutional obligation to ~~

MTU FLAUM: Ho, but we —

Q — ;;:ootet,f ;lo:o u^aimro compulsory self-

...  was the regime of Twining against

H cti Jer sey, wasn * t i t ?' *r. v-»5 sivvkv~m>

MS.* PBAlhl: Right, but we followed, Mr*. Justice 

fbewurt, all the federal precedent. It is interwoven* bhile 

it was not binding prior to 1964, it is found — our language 

speaks about it being complete as to the type of immunity 

granted ’within —
1 hell, don’t you have a provision in your

own Con a t i tub i on ?

hti, FLAM; Yes, we do, yes, we do.

Q it:U?0.

MR. FLAM: It’s identical, in effect, to the United

States Constitution*

1 ought just make one mention, with regard to the 

structuro of the Illinois Crime Investigating Commission. At 

the it .;;, of its creation and at the time when those questions

. mixed Commission. It had four from the 

•oo.. , four from tb.o Senate and four private members appointed

totally e. Log! slativo Commission 

...>.. :.-t ’.i; bly to that body* But that was a question I
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was asked as to its composition.

But everything that is clone, this is open to 

id, . all

1 U PIiAlki; Yea, it is. Yes, it is.

Q, So there ana no secrets in the reporto hone.

MR. WLtAlMi I:lo* Ho, there are not* In fact, it 

. .. ?©pi

Stato fc; ialatuco and that is inspected in public» However, 

if out1 argunent prevails that we have full transactional 

Ik.wuf.if, she fifth Amendment was never aimed at avoiding 

nodal opprobrium or the acknowledgement of the error of one1 s 

"v?ays. it just is to guarantee that no criminal process will 

: o brought against him, and in the State of Illinois wa so

ensure, wa believe.

ft hell, I think your argument based on Illinois 

uecc&ont would he rather compelling except for th© fact 

that the court in this case did cite Murphy against. Waterfront. 

and said that the immunity statute grants all that Murphy
■“ w WWWlll ijcUraWr'w*

iterfront requires, which is use immunity, 

hi, FLAUHs Mr. Justice White, 31 would suggest that 

v: .-on a reading of the casee orior to Sarno and Card! in the

; that if a meaningful deviation wor©

to occur

Q

MR.

If would never

FL1UM:

occur like this.

■ :jv< x* occur like this. I «r l
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H All ri fj.it *

AH, A Ala: Its language vm -- It la not as
. ■ . - : :. t : ?©, I - ... tljj

thiil: any deviation from a history that to hav© had would 
have boon, mete, more significant*

WueuLdn:; fcpccifieally of that language, X don31 
nant to dwell on It, that “for” and “account of51 we foal there

question if til, iriii
forgot aboi t lie-w Illinois has interpreted it, just change Its
mind on its **«

A Well, on its face, it seems to be a transactional
statute.

MR, FLAM2 That's our position, sir.
On the affirmative showing:
B^ahkly, we feel a complete affirmative showing 

may be a practical impossibility short of appellate review
of very timo grant of immunity is conferred» However, 
the r-of ©rc;.jcee in the Petitioners * ‘Brief to Marks and Raley 
l.vvo no i.vCryy to this case at all. There is absolutely no
il;.;: ... i of intentionally misleading any oitisen when called 

•.-•.'foro our C->.-.vmis0iori. The requirement, as we read in Raley*
that the affimative showing in the state may not mislead

the witness u to the consequences of his answer or his
rcfi'isol to frauc:;' * The 

possible substantive
: state cannot bo required to meet a

filch later isay fc promulgated
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by the witnewof o\xa appeal from a contempt conviction which
vie feel is the case hero.

Vv:.u: only r.v wo 7,at that test that we -feel in this 
case wa3 the — unlike Hailes, for example, Petitioners were

. - ' ■ .
the; Cc-.it. dseion — the £13?at refusal to testify by the 
Petitioners — the Cc; -.mission filed verbatim transcripts 
with the court recruoLting an order granting immunity. Both 
men filed responsive pleadings and I might point out to the 
Court, if I may, that at no time* really, has this act ©vor 
been challenged as being a "use plus‘fruits.” It has just 
boon charge! with being a "defective transaction." There 
was always an acknowledgement by the Petitioners below that 
the i.itats was attempting to confer transactional immunity, 
only that it had a defective statute with which it was 
working*

Both'man filed responsive pleadings and accepted 
that i3 promao* After they gave immunity* both men again 
v;-ps ic.'od 3?:.0. refused to testify*

thirdly, or really, fourthly* after the second 
;i-.cstioniny of both parties, Counsel for the Commission 
road the ore or c£ ixwxuaity* gave an opportunity* a third 
uuovtioify, polled out specifically what the Counsel would 

:i- if • that, X -.'ocm recommending to the Commission
that he :..v br. oourt -tnd seek contempt -«• so that if this does
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:o.ot c cnctitut© the EltfirsEativ© shewing, the Mti3.ing.u0ss to 

So ... .1 tie; v:: rvoooo. bet;; the gooee
£ th ., .

£e:s* the- Sceodoexon. livorhrly, X so© no ©oil at oral remedy 
Shut vi(.-aid ouffioo sheet of -an instant review and appeal 
and then a return to that.

ho fool that this is not at all a ©as© with any 
aisleaci a;. Shoos was suggestion in the opinions in Raley 
end Jorfv that th© defendants didn’t ©von know of th© 
existence of the limunity statutes* That just didn’t occur 
here * This has been a contested, with-counsel type litigation 
£02? soveral yeans.

I can only say that then© is no evidence on any 
statute iu the state of Illinois whore there has been a 
eubaequont prosecution which would load ono to believe that 
a — there has been an attempt to ns© a ’’use plus fruits,! 
pro neb. with any of th© iaonmity statutes in our state, and 
fc .;l th ,t clearly a reading of the Illinois history would 

indicate that that is th© case*
0, o'ou cays yours was a Piccirillo ease, that 

qvxi though It nay be detors&ned in the companion cases 
■trot 'Id..: Seontitutlon of th© United Statos does not require th© 
vl.vv of Illinois to grunt trarhiaotional immunity, that, 
rvv-ictheloss, you do so?

.vi. onion; lbs. 1 — the Stato of Illinois has



.v; t -i...•: -la Court seen fit to
: ■' ■ ;,tvn - if,4’ Xill/n: a;;n n nnf :.p

Q, • Kay reconsider- its position?
, ILiuH: Kv;-j recca&Ide:'.1, but xiOVi it has 

v■■■.. . iitco itsell to to,,noactional* If this statute .falls*
fectiveness in its structwing. It 

doesn’t fall for too intent, vw believe* of the Legislature» 
m. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGEHi I think your time is up,

Uholan.
tfHUjAM! Thank you* Hr, Chief Justice, 

hi, CHXBv JtliiXOS BCIiSER: Thanh you, ; entlesien, 
the eaeo is submitted.

;.o oe.se was submitted.)




